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1.  Introduction
Enactment  of  the  Depository  Institution  Deregulation  and Monetary
control  Act  of  1980  (hereafter  DIDMCA)  dra:latically  altered  the  environment  in
which  depository  institutions  operated.  An important  feature  of  DIDMCA  was
the  availability  of  interest  -bearing  checkable  deposits  to  the  public.
Contrary  to  the  previous  state  of  affairs  where  checkable  deposit  rates
constraLned  to  zero,  deregulation  created  a narket -  deternined  price.  Since
these  transactions  accounts  are  included  in  the  definition  of  money,
introducing  this  prlce  wariable  has  obvious  irnplications  for  the  dernand  for
noney.  In  addition  to  changes  ln  rnoney demand induced  via  the  budget
constraint,  the  altributes  of  checkable  deposits  were  altered.  After
defegulation,  goods  included  in  money became rnore heterogenous,
Existing  differences  between  currency  and checkabl,e deposits  were
nagnified  by  the  introduction  of  explicit  interest  payments.  Prior  to  DIDMCA,
casual  observation  suggested  that  currency  and checkable  deposits  were  neither
perfect  substitutes  nor  perfect  conplenents.  The set  of  attributes  associated
with  each  good slnply  di"d not  natch.V  Moreover,  deregulation  augmented theset  of  characteristics  associated  with  checkable  deposits  relattve  to  those
assoclated  with  currency.  In  a  sense,  the  nature  of  the  changes  introduced  by
DIDMCA  nade  checklug  balances  more llke  bonds  and less  llke  currency.  Adding
the  interest-bearing  feature  nade  transactions  accounts  a better  store  of
walue  for'the"public.  The subtle  diffetences  betrdeen currency  and checkable
deposits  were  overlooked  in  the  definition  of  noney by  continuing  to
impllcltly  treat  both  goods as being  identical.  It  was clear,  however,  that
reasons  for  holding  checkable  deposlts  had  changed,
One suspected  effect  of  naintaining  the  definition  of  Ml  was impact  that
"new"  checkable  deposits  would  hawe on money-  incone  relationship.  Judd  (1983)
and Thornton  (1983)  identlfied  seweral  likely  effects  that  interes  t -bear lng
checking  accounts  would  have  on  the  demand for  noney.  Maklng  checkable
deposits  a better  store  of  walue  will  induce  individuals  to  use  their
transactions  accounts  highly  liquid  savings  accounts.  Velocity  links  the
changes  in  the  demand for  money to  income.  Thus,  to  no  one,s  surprise,  the
effects  of  deregulation  on  the  denand for  money goods relative  to  income  is
reflected  by  aberrations  as velocity.
Not  coincidentally,  instability  in  welocity  growth  occurred  at  about  the
same tix0e  as  DIDMCA  was enacted./  Greater  variability  in  velocity  growth
hints  at  the  macroeconox0lc effects  that  financial  deregul-ation  has  on  the
econony.  Fundamentally,  deregulation  altered  the  environnent  in  which
decislons  are  nade.  Yet,  a  thorough  investigation  of  the  effects  attributable
to  the  introduction  of  interest  -bearing  checking  accounts  has  not  been
undertaken,
Ttre purpose  of  this  article  to  explore  some the  implicatlons  of
interest  -bearing  checkable  deposits  on seweral  key  uracroeconornic variables  ina more general  analytlcal  framework.  Heretofore,  the  effect  of  deregulation
on velocity  growth  has  been  investigated  as  a partial  effect  of  changes  !n
bond rates.  In  addition,  we will  conpare  differences  ln  the  responsiveness  of
the  rate  of  inflatlon  to  exogenous shocks  betr{reen the  regulated  and
deregulated  environoents.  Inevitebly,  the  importance  of  the  macroeconouic
iropllcations  of  financial  deregulatlon  wll1  raise  the  question  of  what  is
approPrlate  policynaking.  This  paper  will  also  look  at  ho\,r  deregulation  night
affect  monetary  targeting.
lI  .  SeE-uo  of  the  Model
The rnodel used here  speclfied  equilibriurn  conditlons  for  trto  markets:
high-powered  noney  and checkable  deposits.  The real  sector  (and  factors  that
influence  behavior  ln  this  sector)  is  treated  as  exogenous.  Central  to  our
analysis  is  separati.ng  individual's  desired  holdings  of  currency  and checkable
deposits.  This  specificatlon  reflects  the  argument  that  currency  and
checkable  deposits  are  different.  Unifying  these  goods  into  composite  money
may di.sregard  useful  informaxi,on.3 /
Fornally,  the  rnodel is  represented  by  the  following  equations;
(1) D"  -  r-1s(1,d)py
(2) D,t -  D(i,d)py
(3)  c  -  r-lc(r,d)Py
(4) rR  :  R(i)D
(s)  Ds  -  Dd
(5) H  -  c+TR
where i  denotes the rnarginal productivity  of  capital;  d,  the  checkable deposit
rate;  p,  the price  level;,  y,  real  income;  l,  a liquidity  parameter; C,curreDcy  demand; TR,  total  resewe  denand;  H,  high-powered  money;  and D,
checkable  deposits  (with  superscripts  d and  s  denoting  dernand  and  supply,
respectively).
Equatlons  (5)  and  (6)  represent  equlllbrlum  conditions  for  checkable
deposits  -and  -high'powered  money,  respectlvely.  Tndlviduals  choose between
three  financial  assets:  bonds,  checkable  deposits  and  currency.  Bonds and
checklng  balances  pay  j.nterest  at  rates  denoted  !  and  166, respectively.
Currency,  although  not  paying  lnterest,  does  offer  some unique  services  as  a
rnedir:n of  exchange.  Fof  instance,  transactions  in  currency  are  anon)rmous
Lrhlch notivates  using  currency  in  order  to  conduct  transactions  in  the
underground  econony. Sil
The tate  of  return  on bonds  is  assumed to  be  equal  to  the  marglnal"
productlvity  of  capical.  Thus,  since  the  desired  capital  stock  is  deteruined
in  the  real  sector  of  the  econony,  this  assumption  neans  that  the  real  bond
rate  i.s  treated  as  an exogenous wariable.  The rate  paid  on checkable  deposics
clears  the  checking  balance  rnarket,  whereas,  the  price  Ievel  clears  the  nafket
for  base  money.
It  is  assumed that  over  tfune indiwiduals  obserwe a  decrease  in  liquidity
associated  with  currency  and checkable  deposits  relative  to  that  associated
with  bonds.  Two factors  appear  to  validate  adopting  this  assunption.  First,
deregulatlon  has  provided  an environment  where bank  competition  leads  to
flnancial  innovatlons  !n  the  forn  new products.  Characterls  tically,  each
product  innovation  offers  goods conbining  high  liquidity  with  market  rates.
For  example,  mutual  funds  break  up  the  or,rnership  of  governnent  and  other
securities.  Offering  shares  of  ounershlp  ln  these  assets  overcones  inherently
illiquid  attributes  such  as  large  rnininum walues.  In  this  sense,  deregulation
4has  played  a  crltlcal  role  in  making bonds  nore  liquid  relative  to  noney.
Secondly,  over  tine  narkets  have  become nore  highly  developed  and
centralized  which  reduces  search  costs  associated  with  !0atching  prospective
buyers  and  sellers.  A reduction  ln  the  transactions  costs  lnvol-wed witt'
buying  and  setling  a  financial  instnrmerit  is  likely  to  reduce  the  time  before
it  can  be  exchanged  for  rnoney.  f,/
In  principle,  uarket  equilibrium  ls  satlsfled  r,rhen  the  quanticy  denanded
equals  the  quantlty  supplied.  In  the  nodel  presented  here,  it  is  assumed that
narket  equillbriun  prevails  for  two  goods:  high-powered,  or  base,  rnoney and
checkable  deposits.  (A rnathernatical  representation  of  the  equilibriurn
conditions  is  presented  in  the  technical  appendix. )
The supply  of  base  rnoney, defined  as  currency  held  by  the  public  and
bank  reserves,  is  deternined  exogenously  by  the  government.  The public,s
demand for  currency  is  assumed to  be  inversely  related  to  changes  in  the  bond
rate  and  the  checkable  deDosit  rate.
nomlnal  income.
Curreney  demand  is  proportional  to
Banks hold  total  reserves  as  a percentage  of  checkable  deposits.  For
sinpllcity,  the  reserve  requirement  ratio  is  assumed to  be non-binding.  The
ratio  of  total  reserves  to  checkable  deposits  is  negatively  related  to  the
bond  rate.  Here,  the  bond rate  represents  the  opportunity  eosts  of  holding
reserves  compared to  buying  bonds,  A higher  opportunity  costs,  for  instance,
will  decrease  the  desired  quantity  of  reserves.
In  the  narket  for  checkable  deposits,  the  nomenclature  adopted  here  has
the  public  supplying  checking  balances  and  banks  denanding  checkable  deposits
with  the  intention  of  purchasing  loans  (bonds)  rrith  "excess"  reserves.  The
public's  supply  of  checkable  deposits  is  inwersely  rel-ated  to  the  bond race,but  directly  related  to  changes
demand for  currency,  the  supply
nomlnal  income.
the  checkable  deposit  rate.  Like  the
checkable  of  deposits  is  proportional  to
on
of
For  banks,  checkable  deposits  are  normal  goods.  This  means that
financial  lnstitutions  wish  to  lncfease  the  quantlty  of  checkable  deposits,
for  instance,  when the  bond  tate  increases.  The demand for  checkable
deposits,  however,  l-s  inwersely  related  co  the  cheekable  deposit  rate.  The
bank's  deroand  for  checking  balances  is  assumed proportional  to  norninal  income.
The public's  dernand  for  currency  and supply  of  eheckable  deposits  both
are  assumed to  be  conlracting  equally  at  the  rate  1,  over  tlme.  This
assuuption  reflects  the  growing  liquidity  of  bonds  relative  to  money.  The
greater  liqutdity  associated  with  bonds means that  transactions  costs  involved
in  turning  bonds  into  money afe  decreased.!,/  Lower  transactions  cost
translate  into  increased  denand for  bonds.  Conwersely,  the  decreasing
liquidity  of  money relative  to  other  assers  reduces  the  demand for  holding  the
medium of  exchange.
III.  Irrplications  of  the  Model
Using  the  equilibriurn  conditions  and behawloral  assumptions,  the
implications  of  the  nodel  described  above are  analyzed.  Deriwatlons  of  the
equations  presenEed  ln  the  following  discussion  are  presented  in  the  technieal
appendix.
Ihe  effects  of  i.nteres t -bearlng  checking  balances  are  deduced by
comparing  the  lnplications  of  this  rnodel in  its  "deregulated"  and  "regulated"
states.  This  comparison  is  greatly  sinplified  by  the  fact  that  prior  to  the
introduction  of  interest  -bearing  checkable  deposits,  changes  in  the  checkabledeposit  rate  were  set  equal  to  zero.  Thls  constralnt  means that  the  effects
of  changes  in  the  checkable  deposit  rate  on bank  and  individual  behawior  ruere
conspicuously  absent  in  the  deregulated  envirorrment.  Thus,  in  a  general
structure,  the  consequences of  interes  t -bearlng  checking  accounts  are  present
when the  checkable  deposlt  is  nafket  -  determlned  6,.nd  ignored  when the  rate  is
fixed  at  zeto.  This  treatnent  of  the  difference  between  regulated  and
deregulated  states  suBgests  that  behavior  before  interes  t -bearing  checking  may
be nodeled  as  a  special  case  of  a  general  model where  the  effects  of  changes
in  the  checkable  deposits  are  allowed.!/
3.1  InfLation
Using  the  narket  equilibriurn  conditions,  we deriwe  the  following
inflation  rate  equatLon  in  the  technical  appendlx
(1) P-H  - y+  Bo\ - B1  i
where  pq -  I  -  tilaa /  1.66 and flt  -  n\  -  Ar  (Alaa /  nLaa).  Equation  (1)
indicates  the  rate  of  inflation  is  positively  related  to  the  rate  of  gro\sth  in
base  money,  the  rate  of  decline  in  liquidity  associated  with  money relative
to  that  associated  with  bonds  and  the  rate  of  change  in  the  bond  rate.!!"/
Consi.der the  factors  influencing  the  rate  of  inflation  before  financial
deregulation.  Without  the  effects  of  changes  in  the  checkable  deposit  rate,
equation  (1)  indicates  that  the  rate  of  inflacion  is  posirively  related  to  the
decllning  liquidity  associated  with  uoney balances  relative  to  bonds  and  to
the  bond  rate.
The  upward  pressure  on  the  price  level  stens  from  the  reduced  dernand for
base  money.  Recall  that  the  increasing  liquidity  associated  r^rith bondsrelative  to  that  associated  wlth  currency  and checkable  deposits  induced  the
public  to  hold  fewer  money balances.  Sirnilarly,  an  increase  in  the  bond rate
ralses  the  opportunity  costs  of  holding  money balances  and hence  reduces  the
dernand  for  money.  The reduced  dernand  for  currency  and checkable  deposits  also
neans  that  the  demand for  base  rnoney falls.  To  equilibrate  lhe  denand  for  and
supply  of  base  money,  the  price  level  adjusts.  In  the  case  of  reduced  demand
for  base  noney,  the  price  level  rises.
The effect  that  interes  t -bearing  ehecking  balances  has  on the  rate  of
inflation  ls  observed  by  notlng  that  the  ratio,  ?!dd /  q.;.a  L"  not  disregarded
in  the  deregulation  case.  Thts  ratio  of  elasticities  represents  the  effect  of
a  change  in  the  checkable  deposit  rate  on  the  dernand  for  base  noney  (i.e.,  the
nunerator)  and  the  excess  supply  of  checkable  deposits  (the  denourlnator).  The
effect  of  interes  t-beaf  lng  checkable  deposits  on the  rate  of  inflation
obviously  depends on the  sign  of  this  ratio.
An  increase  ln  the  checkable  deposlt  rate  lnduces  a  Eteater  supply  of
checklng  balances  from  the  publlc  and a  snaller  demand  by  banks.  Thus,  the
excess  supply  of  checkable  deposits  is  positi.vely  related  to  changes  in  the
checkable  deposlt  rate.  Therefore,  the  sign  of  the  denoninator  is  positive.
A change  in  the  checkable  deposit  rate  affects  the  demand for  currency
and  the  supply  of  checkable  deposits  in  opposite  directions.  Since  the  demand
for  total  resewes  is  directly  related  to  supply  of  checkable  deposlts,  the
effect  of  a  change in  the  checkable  deposit  rate  on  the  demand for  base  money
ls  ambiguous.  The effect  on  the  supply  of  checkable  deposits  induced  by  a
change in  the  checkable  deposit  rate  is  likely  to  be  greater  than  tha!
obsetwed  for  the  demand for  currency.  I!  seems reasonable,  therefore,  to
assume that  the  sign  of  the  numerator,  and hence  the  ratlo,  ls  positiwe.Accordingly,  equation  (1)  indicates  that  interes  t -bearlng  checking
balances  decrease  the  rate  of  inflation  relative  to  when transactlon  accounts
did  not  pay  lnterest.  This  finding  is  due  Lo the  introduction  of  a new market
"pricen.  Consider  the  effect  of  a  shock  to  growth  in  the  real  bond rate.
i{ith  the  checkable  deposlt  deternined  by  rnarket  forces,  an  increase  in  the
growth  of  the  real  bond rate  puts  upward pressure  on  the  checkable  rate  (see
Equation  (A1)  in  the  technical  appendix).  This  upward mowement  ln  the
checkable  deposit  rate  also  increases  the  denand for  base  noney.
Consequently,  the  price  level  increase  necessary  to  restore  equllibrium  in  the
narket  for  base  money is  snaller,  In  general,  the  effects  of  exogenous shocks
on  the  rate  of  inflation  are  diluted  by  the  presence  of  another  market  price
adj ustment.
3.2  Velocltv  cfowth
Next,  consider  the  effects  of  lnterest  -beartng  checking  balances  on
veloclty  growth.  A  reduced-fron  velocity  growth  equation  is  represented  by
the  followlng  equation:
(2)V-rol  rfr  i,
where fo-  1-  4Taa  /  11,.,6  and Ir:  fT  -  fi  (rlfaa  /  niaa  ).  In  the  regulated
environnent  priot  to  DIDMCA,  fo  :  I  and fr  -  fT  In  this  setting,  velocity
is  positlvely  related  to  the  decllne  liquidity  associated  with  rnoney.  In
practice,  individuals  \uill  tend  to  hold  more bonds  as  they  become more liquid
relative  to  money.  For  a  glven  rate  of  nominal  output  growth,  the  greater
liquidity  associated  with  bonds  reduces  the  demand for  money and hence,  rneansthat  velocity  growth  is  nore  rapid.
A  second  implication  of  equation  (2)  is  that  welocity  growth  is  directly
related  to  changes  in  the  growth  rate  in  the  bond rate.  People  will  also
economize  on noney  balances  when the  opportunity  costs  of  holding  rnoney
increases  which  also  results  ln  faster  velocity  growth.
Similar  to  the  lnflation  rate  equation,  the  effects  of  intefes  t -bearing
transaction  accounts  are  captured  by  a  ratio  of  two  elasticities.  The
denominator  of  the  ratio  is  identical  to  that  found  in  the  inflation  rate
case.  Here,  the  numerator  reflects  the  effect  of  a  change in  the  checkable
deposlt  rate  on  the  dernand  for  noney balances.  Since,  the  denominator  is
posltive,  the  sign  of  this  elasticity  is  tantamount  to  determining  the
direction  of  the  effect  that  deregulation  had  on velocity  growth.
Here,  the  numerator  reflects  the  effect  of  a  change  in  the  checkable
deposlt  rate  on  the  denand for  rnoney  balances.  A higher  checkable  deposlt
rate  induces  the  publlc  to  hold  a  larger  quantity  of  checking  balances,  but  a
snaller  quantity  of  currency.  It  is  assr.rmed  that  the  demand for  money
balances  is  posltively  related  to  changes  in  the  cheekable  deposit  rate.
Therefore,  the  ratio  is  positiwe.  Accordingly,  equation  (2)  indicates  thaE
the  effect  of  interest  -bearing  checklng  accounts  ls  to  reduce  velocity  gronth
compared to  ,[r7hen  the  rate  was f ixed  at  zero.
A  smaller  change in  velocity  growth  to  exogenous shocks  reflects  the
smaller  changes  in  money demand.  For  example,  consider  the  effect  of  faster
gror^tth in  the  bond  rate.  tr{ithout  interes  t -bearing  checking  accounts,  an
increase  in  the  bond  rate,  lrould  reduce  the  demand for  currency  and supply  of
checking  balances.  Velocity  would  correspondingly  rise.  In  the  deregulated
envirorment,  however,  a higher  bond rate  would  put  upward pressure  on  the
l0checkable  deposit  r6te.  Thls  price  novement partlally  offsets  the  checkable
deposit  outflott.  Cornparatively,  money denand falls  by  a  srnaller  amount r{tith  a
market  determined  checkable  deposit  rate,  and hence welocity  growth  is  less
dramatic.
It  is  also  posslble  to  investigate  the  effect  of  interes  t -bearing
checking  accounts  on  the  owerall  vari-abillty  of  velocity  growth.  Ttre equation
characterizing  the  variance  in  velocity  growth  is:
(3)  tv  -  E(v)12  :  (1  -  rllaa  /  ,t  raa)'  o'.
Equatlon  (3),  therefore,  indlcates  that  including  interes  t -bearing  checkable
deposits  in  the  model  reduces  lhe  wariance  in  welocity  growth.
In  ptlnciple,  the  roodel highllghts  the  fundanental  difference  between
the  regulated  and deregulated  environx0ents,  Equilibrir:rn  in  the  market  for
checkable  deposits  relied  on quantity  and other  price  adjustments.  lncluding
a market-determined  "prlce"  for  checkable  deposits  meant  that  interest  tate
movements would  absorb  some of  the  shock  previously  observed  as uovements  in
checkable  deposit  quantity  and other  prices.  The cornrningling  of  checkable
dePosit  rate  and quantity  adjustnents  translales  into  noderated  quantity
adjustnents  in  the  checkable  deposit  narket  and  into  less  drarnatic  novements
in  other  narket  -  determlned  prices  in  order  to  restore  checkable  deposit
equilibriuro,
3.3  Uonetarv  targetlng
The dlscussion  has  focused  on the  effects  of  financial  on private  sector
behavior.  A pollcy  change is  also  likely  to  induce  changes  in  private  sector
11behavlor  which  impinge  upon policyroakers'  ability  to  conduct  policy.  In  other
words,  the  process  of  fornulating  policy  is  affected  by  the  changes  in
introduced.
The reduced  forrn  of  the  nonetary  growth  equation  is  represented  as:
(4) M=H+Ao  I+41  l,
where Ao:  (ntaa -  ltaa  )  /  t4aa  and A1  :41  -?t  +  (tl?aa  -  tlaa  )zrr /  ,t'r,a
Not  surprlsingly,  equatlon  (4)  indicates  that  rnoney grolrth  is  positively
related  to  base  noney  growth.
In  the  regulated  regine,  equation  (4)  suggests  that  noney  supply  growth
is  positively  related  to  changes in  the  bond rate.  This  charactefistic  sinply
reflects  banks  willingness  to  hold  fewer  reserves  as  the  opportunity  costs
rlses.  It  is  interestlng  to  note  that  equation  (4)  indicates  that  for  the
s{tme  rate  of  base  g,rotrth,  noney  supply  wlll  grow  faster  with  inteles  t -bearing
checklng  than  without.  Apparently,  offering  mafket  rates  of  return  on
transactlons  accounts  induces  people  to  hold  larget  quantities  than  otherwise.
With.the  reserve  to  checkable  deposit  ratio  less  than  one,  banks  are  using  the
additional  funds  to  create  nore  money.
To  illustrate  nhy monetary  growth  may rise  with  interes  t -bearing
checking  balances,  consider  the  effect  of  an  l-ncrease  in  the  rate  of  change  in
the  bond  rate.  Initially,  the  higher  bond  rate  depresses  the  dernand  for
currency  and checkable  deposits.  The induced  excess  dernand  for  transactlons
balances  puts  upward pressure  on  the  checkable  deposit  which  exacerbates  the
outflow  of  currency.  Meanwhile,  the  spread  between  the  return  on checkable
deposits  and  currency  is  widened,  and the  ratio  of  currency  to  checkable
T2deposit  falls,  Other  things  being  equal,  the  rnoney  rnultiplier  rises  ueanlng
that  the  same level  of  base  rnoney  will  now give  rise  to  a  Iax ger  quantity  of
monev.
IV.  An Empitical  Test
The findings  presented  above represent  testable  hypotheses  cornparing  the
two  financial  regimes  under  investlgatlon,  In  this  section,  we krill  look  at
rdhether  the  data  support  the  theoretlcal  result  that  the  overall  variability
in  welocity  growth  will  decline  with  interes  t -bearing  checking  avallab1e.
To exanine  the  enpirical  validity  of  this  result,  tno  equations  will  be
estirnated:  a  currency  equatlon  and a  checkable  deposit  equation,  Over  the
sample period  1983.1  through  l-988.4,  nonthly  values  of  NOW  account  rates  are
reported.  Using  actual  walues  for  the  NOW  accounts  as  the  appropriate
checkable  deposlt  rate,  predicted  values  of  currency  and  checkable  deposlts
afe  used  to  construct  a  time  series  for  velocity  growth  rnonthly. !!/  In
contrast,  to  characterize  the  velocity  growth  path  under  a  regulated  policy
envlforunent,  the  checkable  deposit  rate  used  is  zero.  A  counterfactual  time
series  is  calculated  for  currency  and  checkable  deposits  in  the  regulated
environment.lZ/
The results  of  thls  exercise  are  presented  in  Table  1.  The predicted
seties  using  actual  data  for  checkable  deposits  belles  the  poor  f1t  indicated
by  the  regressions  statLstics.  Predicted  velocity  grorrth  and actual  velocity
growth  are  highly  correlated  desplte  the  R2 being  relatiwely  Low,p/
The wariance  of  velocity  growth  are  calculated  for  the  deregulated
predicted  serLes  and  the  regulated  counterfactual  series.  As  Table  2  shows,
the  standard  error  for  welocity  growth  i-s nearly  three  times  the  value  of  the
13standard  error  calculated  using  the  counterfactual  approach.  Thls  difference
would  seem consistent  r{rith  the  hypothesls  that  the  overall  variability  ln
velocity  growth  is  smaller  wlth  interest  -bearing  transacEions  accounts  than
without.
V.  Concluslon
Ihis  article  focuses  on the  effects  of  interest-bearins  checkable
deposits  on  seweral  key  uacroecononic  variables.  Itith  respect  to  the  rate  of
inflation  and velocity  grokrth,  the  flndings  suggest  that  these  variables
resPond  less  drarnaticall-y  to  exogenous shocks  with  market -  determined  checkable
deposit  rates  available  than  nithout.
The interest-rate  on checkable  deposits  provides  another  "price"
vatiable.  Before  financial  deregulatlon,  quantity  adjustments  played  a
greater  role  in  the  process  of  restoring  equillbrlurn.  This  role  was
necessitated  by  institutional  constraints  on certain  narket  prices.  Relaxing
these  constraints  neans  smaller  quantity  adjustnents  which  helps  to  explaln
why the  effects  of  exogenous shocks  are  dlluted  in  the  deregulated  regime.
The other  main  concluslon  drarrn is  this  article  pertains  to  the  issue  of
rnonetary  targetlng.  Here,  the  results  indicate  that  the  same rate  of  base
growth  will  glve  rise  to  faster  money growth  since  the  introduction  of
checkable  deposit  rates.  For  policymakers,  this  means that  old  rules  of  thumb




Differences  between  currency  and checkable  deposits  existed  prior
to  financial  deregulation.  Institutional  arrangemenls  had
devgloped  whi-ch  lihibited  sutstituting  neans  of  palrnent  ln  certain
sLtuations.  For  a more complete  documentation  of  acceptable
payrnent nethods  and  thelr  finpllcations,  see Porter  and Bayer
(1984).
2,  It  has  been  argued  Lhat  banks  irnpllcltly  offered  positive  rates  of
return  to  depositors  prior  to  financial  deregulation.  To
circumvent  legal  prohibition  of  paJment of  explicit  paynent  of
lnterest,  banks often  offered  "gifts".  Alternatively,  service
charges,  or  lack  thereof,  were  also  interpfeted  as  evidence  of  a
rate  of  return  on checkable  deposits.  For  these  arguments,  see
Boyd  (1975).  tr'or our  purposes,  only  explicit  rates  of  return  are
considered,  and  these  were  not  legally  sanctioned  until  passage  of
DIDMCA.
3.  An extenslve  literature  has been  devoted  to  the  importance  of  the
ratio  of  currency  to  checkable  deposits  in  macroeeonornic analysis.
Closely  related  to  this  study  is  the  implication  that  changes in
the  ratio  of  currency  to  checkable  deposits  has with  respect  to
rooney supply  groqtth.  For  further  dlscussion  of  the  money supply
process,  and  the  potential  nacroeconomic  impllcations  see Johannes
15and Rasche (l-979).
4.  For  an example of  thls  rnodelling  approach,  see Horrigan  (1988) '
5.  The assets  comprising  money afe  neither  Perfect  substitutes  nor
petfect  complenents,  One can  look  at  the  means of  Payment
function  to  see  that  these  goods are  not  Perfectly
interchangeable.  A more detai.led  dlscussion  of  the  differences
between  the  means of  palrments is  found  in  Avery,  Elliehausen,
Kennickell  and  Spindt  (1987).
6.  See, for  exanple,  Feige  (1979).
7.  See  Mishkin (1986).
8.  This  wiew  of  liquidity  is  consistent  the  deflnition  forwarded  by
Lippman  and McCaII  (1986).
9.  0f  course,  the  regulated  rnodel ls  not  "nested"  inside  our  general
nodel  in  the  usual  sense of  the  ltord.  Here,  nesting  refets  to
special  form  of  the  reduced  frou  equation  which  ls  operationall-y
equivalent  to  the  regulated  case.  Fixlng  the  rate  of  return  to
zero  PreenPts  inwestigating  the  effects  of  changes  in  checkable
deposit  rate  on either  bank  or  individual  behawior.  In  the  sense
that  these  additional  behavioral  terms  are  absent  from  the  reduced
fofm  equatlon,  the  regulated  state  is  a  special  case  of  the
l6general  (1.e.,  deregulated)  environment.
10.  Notice  that  equation  (1)  yields  an  Lnverse  relationship  between
output  growth  and  the  inflation  rate.  This  result  is  ln  dLrect
contrast  to  the  relationship  espoused in  a  short-run  Phillips
curve.  Increases  in  output  increase  the  denand for  base  money.
In  the  financial  qrarket  model presented  here,  the  price  rnust fall
in  order  to  equilibrate  the  demand for  base  money its  supply.  A
nodel  which  yields  results  that  are  conslstent  r,rith  a  downward
sloping  Phillips  curve  would  incorporate  factors  that  determlne
output.  Speclfying  such  a model,  however,  would  a)  courplicate  the
algebra  lnvolved  and b)  not  altef  the  basic  results  regarding
changes  in  the  checkable  deposit  rate.
l-1. Personal  income  is  used  as  the  neasure  of  economic  activitv  in
constructing  the  monthly  velocity  series.
12.  The methodology  used  to  construct  the  counterfactual  series  fails
to  satisfy  the  Lucas'  critique.  Lucas  argued  that  analyzlng  a
policy  shock  should  recognize  that  individuals  will  react
differently  under  the  regirne.  Indeed,  a policy  change  is  likely
to  have  effects  on  the  other  estimated  parameters  in  the  nodel.
Consequently,  characterizing  the  system  as  having  the  same values
for  the  parameter  estimates  ln  both  the  regulated  and deregulated
envl-ronnents  r0ay not  be  appropriate.
L713.  T'lxe  equations  were  estimated  using  three-stage  least  squares.
Each variable  used  in  the  regressions  are  in  stationafy  fotm  so  as
to  minfunize  the  spurious  correlation  argument.  Moreover,
exogeneity  tests  were  perforned  to  determine  whether  output  and
the -3.nonth-Treasury  bill  fate  were  truly  exolenous,  Using  the
procedure  specified  by  Hsiao  (1981),  it  was examined whether  the
T-bill  rate  should  be  treated  as  exogenous.  While  this  hypothesis
could  not  be  rejected,  thls  approach  dld  lndlcate  the  hypothesis
that  output  was exogenous could  be  rejected.
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20TECHNICAL  APPEND]X
The nodel  used  to  describe  behavior  in  the  markets  for  checkable
deposits  and high-powered  money nay  be  represented  as:
(1) DD"  -  l-rs(i,ldd)  py
(2) DDd :  D(i,idd)  Py
(3)  DDs -  DDd
(4)  CUd -  r-lc(i,idd)py
(s) rud  :  R(i)DD
(6) H-cud  + RBd
The wariables  in  equations  (1)  through  (6)  are  defined  as  follor.'s:
i  -  bond  rate  of  interest
laa  :  rate  of  interest  on checkable  deposits
p  :  price  level
y  :  real  income
I  :  Iiquidity  effect  parameter
DD  -  checkable  deposits  (with  superscripts  s  and  d  denoting  supply  and
demand, respectively)
CU  -  currency  held  by  the  public
RB  :  total  reserves
H  -  high-powered  (or  base)  noney
EQuation  (3)  and  (5)  are  the  equilibrium  conditions.  Substituting  equations
(1)  and (2)  into  (3)  yields
(7)  l-1 s(i,idd)  -  D(i,idd)
Sirnilarly,  substituting  equations  (4)  and  (5)  inro  (5)  yields
(8)  r-1 k(i,idd)  py  -  H,where  k(.)  is  the composite  function  [i.e.,  k(.):  C(.)  'R(.)S(.)1.
Logarithnic  differentiation  of  equation  (7)  yields
(9)  -I  *  ?raa  iaa  :  ?i  i
where 4166 -  4166  -  ?ldd  > 0 and  It:  rlt  -  rli >  0.
lNote  that  hats  above variables  denote  growth  rates;  hence,  it  is  natural  to
interpret  4166  and ?i  as elasticities.l  Solving  equarion  (9)  for  iuo provides
the  following  "reduced- form"
(10)  iaa  -4r  /rtnai  +\/7iaa
According  to  equation  (10),  gror,rth in  the  rate  of  interest  on checkable
deposits  is  positively  related  grorrth  in  the  bond rate.
fnflation  Rate
Using  equation  (8),  we can  solve  for  the  directlon  of  change  in  the  race
of  inflation.  Logarithuic  differentiation  of  equation  (8)  gives
(11)  H:  p  +  y:r  +  4ti  +  r?\dd  idd.
Subsuituting  to.  ioo from  equation  (10)  inro  equarion  (11)  and rearranging
terms  yields
(12)  p  :  H  y  + (1 - ntaa  /  niaa  ).r  -  trrl - rrtaa  (trrlrrraa)11'
Velocitv
The definition  of  velocity  is  py/lti.  For  sirnplicity,  we define  M :  CUd  +
DDs.  Uslng  equation  (1)  and  (4)  and  substituting  into  the  definition  of
velocity  yields
(13)  v  :  .\/lc(i,idd)+s(i,  tdd)l  :  r//M(i,idd).
Logarithrnic  differentiation  of  equation  (13)  gives  the  following  expression:
(14) V  -  r  +??i+  ?Taa  iaa.
22Substituting  for  io6 gives  us  the  following  reduced-form  equation:
(15)  v  -  [1  -  (aTaa  /  ,tia,)!  I  +  lri  + r,r?aa(tr  /  ,t'6ilL.
To see the  effect  of  deregulation  on the  variability  of  welocity,  1et  V:  ie,
where  V  is  the  rnean rate  of  velocity  grolrth  and  e  is  an error  tern,  After
logarithmic  dlfferentiation,  we see that
V  :  i+  e
Assume  that  € possesses the  following  properties:
Ee  :0  and
E(  e')  :  o'.
Then we nay  ktrite  V  as
(16)  v:  [1 -  (n?aa  /  triaa)  ]  r  +  [1 -  (rriaa  /  r?iaa)]e
_  [rr|  + n\aalt  i  /  ?iaa)  ]i.
wi rh
E(V) -  [1  -  (rt\aa  /  ?iaa)] I
then
(17)  o'"  :lT-  (n\aa  /  q,,,irl o1  -  ltri  + n\aa(:'1.t  /  ?iaa)]i.
Monetarl/  Targeting
The  equation  for  the  growth  rate  in  the  money  supply  is  giwen  by
(18)M:H  +  [(l?aa-'r5aa)/riaa]  ]
* 
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